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APPENDIX 4 :Estimated fann-prte prirrs of Inpuls for and outpots lmm fie t m  
specks witable lor dryland culihtlon 

Unit 
&ice fRs1 

Financial hnomici 

Gnu seed 
labour 
Sccdlingr 

bQu 
Tonne 500 500 
100 Mah days 500 400 
100 no. 25 25 

Air dried gnsscs 
Pwnvlr 
TOMC KK' 192 

Loppinlp from . . 
1) Tonne 100 150 
u) -Ck eb 100 150 
iii) m n i s  tinemri~ 6W Coo 
iv) z!Z&!!S W .  300 450 

O w n  Pats from 
i )  W v i s  cineraria 
ii) w o o i s  iuliflo~ 

Dry wed from 
i) 

ii) filhivia lebbect 
iii) 

Bet Fruit 500 625 

Pola fmm &&a L.ebbeck 100 no. loo0 12M 

Small timber from prn~ls 
tinerrrig l00cft 60 72 

DRY FARMING RESEARCH : ISSUES 
AND APPROACHES' 

Abstract 

Tbc major problems wastraining generation cf dry-farming tech. 
nology arc weatha variability, and low rcsoucc allocation for 
research. Scientists tod r e s w c h  on drylands unattractive as they are 
of~cn, by training and incentive systems, accustomed to expcrimcnta- 
tion in slable agr&atic environments. 

This paper discusses the implications of these con~traints in 
terms of the researcb policy-makkrs' expectation profile, recognition 
of location s@i6aty,  divelopins of multioption technolog, and 
widening thc research infrastruaure. It also discusses past efforts in 
dryland research md some features of the present approach: (1) in- 
tegration of resource and a o p c e n v e d  technologies; (2) multiloca- 
tional testing (3) mechanisms for farm-level testing; and (4) 
problem-focused rcaxrch. 
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The study identifies some unattended issues: (a)inadequate 
analysis of the physical environment; (b)indiffcrence to farmer cir- 
cumstances; and (c)a strong bias towards crop production; it argues 
that these issues are deserving of attention, iT technologies are to be 
evolved to suit different diyland farming situations. 

The agro-climatic constraints that operate at the farm level also 
influence the whole process of technology development for dry farm- 
ing. The weather-induced instability of dry farming is held to he tbe 
primary cause for official indifference and hence poor resource al- 
location to dry-fanning research. This paper deals with some basic 
problems constraining the generation of dry-farming technology. For 
evolving m appropriate strategy for dry-fanning research we require 
a better understanding of the implications of ago-climatic instability 
for devclopment and transfer of technology. The papcr comments 
briefly on past and current research efforts in the field, to highlight 
the extent to which the research strategy incorporates the impera- 
tives of ago-climatic constraints. 

In order to put the following discussion on research-related 
issues in proper perspective, it will be helpful to briefly indicate the 
position of dryland fanning in the over& context of Indian agricul- 
ture. According to table 1, the dry-farming areas-arid and semi-arid 
tropical zones (with ~500-1500 mm annual rainfall and little or low 
irrigation)-account for 43% of the total geographical area of India. 
About 31% of India's rural population lives in these Cegions. These 
regions account for 48% of grass aopped area and 26% of gross ir- 
rigated area in India. They account for substantial area (60 to 80%) 
of coarse cereals, major pulses, oilseeds, and fibre crops. These 
figures would increase further if the low raintall regions having 
higher irrigation (>25% of gross aopped area) but substantial 
acreage (>25% of gross cropped area) under rainfed dry crops were 
to be included in the dry-farming regions. 

Details under Table 1 @wed on Mitra and Mukherji, 1980) also 
indicate that low productivity and stagnation characterise most of the 
dry-farming districts. Accordingly, 98% of lowest productivity (> RS 
600/ha) districts in India (excluding union territories) belong to the 
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dry-farming m n u .  S h P u l y  43% of the districts with productiG~ 
level of Rs 600-1200/ha belong to the dry zones. 

Even in terms of agricdtural growth performance, dry-farming 
zones are in no way better. Dry zone districts account for 85% of the 
districts in India that bad negative annual growth rate ranging be- 
tween 4 to 8% and more during 1962-1965 to 1970-1973 (Mitra and 
Mukherji, 1980). About 40% of the districts with a negative growih 
rate (upto 4%) belong to the dry-farming zones. These details 
prcscnt a rather dismal picture of dry-farming areas, But hey  also 
reinforce the need for greater *attention to these areas, including a 
thorough development of impraved technologies to facilitate growth 
of dryland agicdturc. 

1. Table adapted from Jodha (1984); includes all arid and semi arid 
tropical districts (annud rainfall, c 500 mm- 1500 mm; irrigation, 
045% of gross cropped area). In many of the dishicts irrigation 
does not exceed 10% of gross cropped area. I f  districts with is- 
rigation exceeding 25% of gross croppcd area but still dominated 
by dry crops are included in the dry farming areas, the f ipres  in 
this table will increase substantiallv. 

2. Detah  based on Mitra and (1980). Figures in pucn- 
theses indicate number of districts in India (excluding union 
territories). 

3. Agricultural productivity calculated on the basis of production 
and prices of 9 major crops during 1972-73. 

4. Crops covered: coarse cereals indude sorghum and pearl millet; 
pukes include pigeonpca (tur) and chickpea (Bengal gam); oil- 
seeds indude groundnut; among fibre crops, only cotton is in- 
cludcd. 

5. Growth rates during 1962-65 to 1970-73. 

Weather Variability as  a Key Constmlnt 

The key problem with dry farming areas is unstable crop produc- 
tion as a result of a large degrce of heterogeneity in terms of soils, 
quantity and distribution of rainfall, aad olber natural endowments 
relevant to agricultllre. The prime factors in this unstable production 
are high variability of ago-climatic facfors, particularly spatial and 
temporal variability of rainfall. Instability affects every farm-related 
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ecision in these areas, be it the farmer's choice of a n p  or public 
~olicin guiding investment in these areas. This tends to reduce the 
hdkional farming system to a s u ~ v a l  mechanism rather thm a 
~owrh-oriented activity, and perverts public programmes into extcr. 
 ally supported protection measures against instability, instead of 
lcvelopment strategies based on local potential. Tbere is one dif- 
rcrence, however, between the attitudes of farmers and the concerts 
of policy-makers: while tbc farmer k constantly busy negotiating thc 
problem of low and unstable produdion through a variety of adjust- 
ment mechanisms (Jodha, 1978)' policy-makers remain generally in. 
ditrcrent, only to awaken to tbe situation when the prablcrn gets ag. 
gravated during scrious droughts and [amines (Jodha. 1979). 

An important aspert of thc hasty offiaal response to instability of 
dry-farming areas is that it tends to seek solutions which are ohen 
heady dependent on resources imported from other areas. Such 
solutions range from water for protwlivc irrigation as a long-term 
protection m-ure (Jodha, 1979) to relief supplies imported as an 
ad hoe measure to help drought-hit areas ( Jodhq 1975). This has 
several adverse, interrelated cnnsequenccs. It tends to (1) prrpetuate 
the dependence of dry-farming areas on external resouces, which 
are always Limited; (2) project dry-fanning arc= as a permanent 
liability to the rest of the economy, (3) conztantly disregard options 
suited to make use of local potential; and (4) muse policymakers to 
assign a low priority to resource allocation for identification and bar- 
neving of local potential. 

Tbe last consequence is a central problem in technology develop 
ment for dry-farming. When limitations rather thm the potenti& of 
dry-farming arm shape the judgement of p l iey- rdcrs ,  and where 
coastant transfer of external resources is considered as B e  o~ 
means to belp them out from crises, adcquatc attention and resource 
allocation to a long-gestation activity like development of dy- 
f w i q  t&u~ology k diff~cult. Bcsidcs its low attraaivrnesr within 
b e  public-rcsource suppartd adiGlics. dry-farming r w a r c b  suffers 
from poor a~mpctitiveacss for resources when mmpsred to weU- 
endowed agricultural areas. Relatively limited chancu for tech- 
nological breakthroughs arc perceived in dry-farming areas. Bemuse 
of tbe predominance of low value crops in these areas, a low: 
potential payoff to research invcrtmcnt is expccrrd Dry-farming 
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research thus bccomcs a low-priority activity. I t  is in this context that 
weather-induced instability is considcrcd as a primary cause for 
lower resource allocation to dry-farming research. 

L a w  Research Resource Allocation: Some Evidence 

Data are inadequate to dearly indicate resourcc allocation to 
research in comparison to development or protection programmes 
in dry-farming areas. Financial allocation to agicultural research of- 
ten does not provide a break-up by crops and agro-climatic zones. It 
is a hard task to decipher stated and implicit priorities in agicultural 
rcscarch. In this paper, we attempt to measure research-resource al- 
location to dry-farming versus other agricultural research, ,with the 
help of various indicators. The indicators include the total number of 
field experiments, number of scientists deployed, infrastructural 
facilities for research, etc., on dry-farming research vis-a-vis rcscarch 
on other crops and areas. Tables 2.3, and 4 furnish the relevant in- 
formation. 

According to Table 2, of the total agricultural field experiments 
conducted in India during 194-1959. the share of any individual 
main crop of dry-farming areas (sorghum, pcarl millct,. pulbes, nil- 
seeds) did not exceed 4.2%. Tbc sharc of crops like rice, wheat, 
sugarcane, cotton, and vegetables and fruits in total experiments was 
much higher and ranged from 7 to 42%. Furthermore, their sharc in 
total experiments was disproportionately higher than their sharc in 
gross cropped area of the country, the reverse was the case for Ihc 
main crops of the ,dry-farming regions. In most cases, the share of 
dry crops in the gross value of agricultural produce in the country 
during the reference period was also higher than their share in 
research investment. Thus research investment on dry crops was not 
in keeping with their importance in the country, considering their ex- 
tent and production. 

If data from the experiments under All-India Coordinated 
Agronomic Research Project (AXCARP) are any indication, the 
situation had not changed even after 15 years. Sorghum and pearl 
millet continued to get a lower priority in total agricultural experi- 
ments than would be justified by the total value of their output (see 
Table 2). Another feature revealed by these data is that 76.7% of the 
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TABLE 3 ;Pmponion of scientists deployed in Crn tn l  Rrurrth InsVtutn d* 
primarily with Ihc problem o f d y h n d  areas and other a r e u  In India . 

Other institutu 

Total (number) 100.0 160.0 160.0 100.0 160.0 

(loo) (178) (JM) (1186) (3496) 

1. 'Ihe Table docs not Lncludc details of scientists deployed hy univcnitisr md  
various all-India w d i n a t e d  r r rurch projects, u rtquisile data wen not 
mdily  mil lblc .  For MmC =levant details KC Tab la  4,5, and the text. 

2 Central Arid Zone Rcscarch Institute, lndian Grass land and Fodder Research 
Institute, Ccntnl Shwp and Wool Recurch Institute, Centml Soil and Water 
C o n s e ~ t i o a  RcKInh  and Tnining Institute, and National Dairy Rcvarch In. 
stitute arc included in the group. 

Source: lCAR 1979. 

agronomic trials were irrigated cxperimcnts that were of little 
relevance to dry-farming arcas. 

The lower priority to dry crops is also indicated by the meagre 
(03 to 3.1%) shares of these oops in the ad hoc research schcrnes 
supported by the lndian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) 
through agricultural produce ces funds from 1929 to 197. 

The pattern of research resource aUocation to by-farming indi- 
cated by Table 2 is further supported by other data sets. Table 3 
presents the distribution of scientists depbyed in central rescarch in- 
stitutes from 1929 to 1979. Up to 1948, no scientist was deployed at 
any central research institute to deal primarily with h e  problems of 
dry-farming areas. In the dccade 1949-1958, they constituted 5.1% of 
the rescarch manpower, though the total number of scientists 
deployed at all institutes inaeased more tban 5-fold when compared 
to the decade 1929-1938. From 1949-1958 to 1969-1978 the number 
of scientists engaged in central institutes inaeased more than 7-fold. 
The increase in manpower involved in dryland-related rescarch 
during this period was also very substantial though thcir rclativc 
share ranged bctween 16.19% during the period. 
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~ ~ u 1 . e  4 :Distributiop of @ m l t u n l  r ruarrh nmJrre  ~lla8t iOn for drj fa 
and olhrr mas/cropS . 

Share %) no( research institutes mth nrirnan' fmrr o? 

Dly k c c ,  Cntton, 
farming v h u t ,  jute, table  
area/ and-t sugarcane and Total 
mp a r a  and rcm tnh- lrulu 

- -.. 

So. of ~ s y r c h  inst~tut-/ 15.2 4 2 5  22.9 19.4 100.0 

stations ( W )  

NO. of m r c h  ~ f k e t %  17.4 46.7 205 15.4 (boss) 100 0 

Cmm' share in 1%9-70 

37.4 33.2 6.6 G- c m p w  a m 3  

value of output' 221 44.9 132 - - 

1. Data tabulated fmm b jaeoy lan  and % m a m y m a ,  1%9. 
2. This excluder institutions ensaged an tcachlng heslder rebearrh 

uniwnititr), institutions whac work is not rpcrifu to plfliculu crop Or 
 tim ma tic condrtionc. and inrtitutionr doing rrsuf ih  on W w k  and forest 

3. Based oa dcuils from Dm lndian ApTiculturt in Brief. 1969-70 
4. w d  m CSO, NIW -nu S I P ~ U ~ I Q .  1969-m. 

Table 4 presents further details of resoure alloca~ion to rcsearch 
on dry mops and dy areas during 1%9 - the latest Far  for which 
such data in usable fonn arc rcadily available. Rcscarch iustitutcs or 
stations (excluding thore engaged kt [caching and research, i.r.. 
agricultural univrrsitiu/~~Ucgcs) with piunvy mandate for dn- 
farming wear and aops constituted a h u t  15% of total a@cdtural 
restarch institutes in India. Their share in total research staff was 
about 17%. and b budget allocation about lR9.  In comparison, the 
share of rice and wheat in weiland arcas was 43% in tdal rcscarch 
iastitutes, 47% in ruearch staff, and 51% in budget allocation. Evcn 
the share of cotton, sugarcmc, and tobacco exceeded that of dry 
mops and dv arcas by 2 to 8 8  in the aIli.c4ntion of thrv  rescarch 
resourca. Viewed in the context of their  contribu~ion to croppd 
arca, this further confirmed rhc disprop~3r1ionatcly low resource al- 
location to dry-farming arcs/crops. 
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A Positive Shin 

There has been a considerablc positive change in the situation 
regarding rcsource allocation to dryland research during the last 
decade. Programmes initiated largely during the early 1970s have 
gained momentum. Consequently, in the early 1980s, dry-farming 
research received more resources than it ever had The W India 
Coordinated Research Project for Dryland Agriculture 
(AICRPDA), established in 1970 with 23 centres representing major 
ago-climatic zones, bad by 1980-81 nearly u30 scientific and techni- 
cal personnel working exclusively on the problems of byland 
agriculture. The sixlh Livc year plan (1980-85) provided for 468 
professional staff and a budget of Rs 20 million for dryland rwearch 
through AICRPDA! The AU India Coordinated Research Projects 
on sorghum, millets, pulses, and oilsceds (the crops largely grown in 
dry-farming areas), have been provided with nearly 1300 scientists 
and a budget of Rs 85 million during the sixth plan. This represtnts a 
three- to he-fold increase in the research resource allocation to 
these crops, when compared to the situation about 15 years ago 
(Mahapatra et al, 1984). 

That increase in research resource allocation has resulted both 
from overall increase in agricultural research investment in the 
country and from greater attention to dry-farming areas and crops 
following widening regional inequalities induced by the green rcvolu- 
tion in wetland areas. In the absence of data on resource allocation 
to wet crops and wet areas, it is difiicult to precisely indicate the 
relative shift in emphasis to dry-farming. 

A dgnif~cant dimension to inaeascd attention and resource al- 
location to dry-fanning research is that it was initiated on a large 
scale by the international community. The Consultative Ciroup on 
International Agricultural Rcscarcb (CGIAR) established the Inter- 
national Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
(ICRISAT) in 1972 with headquarters at Patancheru (near 
Hyderabad) in India. In 1982 ICRISAT had nearly 170 professional 
scientists and technical staff stationed in India. Its core operations 
budget was about $12.5 million. Since the geographical mandate of 
ICRISAT extends to nearly 50 countries in scmi-arid tropical z.ones, 
research resource allocation through JCRISAT is not confined to 
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India alone. Even when the work is done in India its results arc uscd 
hy other semi-arid tropical areas. Hence, it is difficult to quantita- 
tivcly indicate the rescarch resource availability to Indian Jr).  
farming areas through ICRISAT. More important dimcnsivn is the 
qualitative improvement in dryland research with the setting up of 
ICRISAT. Thc cfforts of AICRPDA and ICRISAT arc complcmen- 
tary and ultimately hclp development of dry-farming technolw. 

l'rofessional Unattractivtness to Scientists 

The dcpcndcnct of a o p  output on the wcathcr has a strong dis- 
inccntivc effect for $dentists to engagr: in dry-farming research. This 
may continue even after tbc financial and material resource alloca- 
tion to dry-farming rcscarch is  enhanced, as it has happened since 
the early 1970s. Often, agricultural scientists-both by training and 
incentive system-are accustomed to experimentation in stable ago-  
climatic environments. This permits use of standardised methods, 
ensures stability of results, and increases the possibility of quick and 
assured rewards through cxperimentation under usually high-input 
conditions. The highly fluduating agro-climatic conditions in dry- 
farming areas are not conducivc to such experimentation. On the 
contrary, experimental results in a dry-farming environment suffer 
from temporal and spatial instability to the cacnt of shattering an 
average scientist's confidence in his results. In fact, until recently, 
many scientists engaged in dry-farming rcsearch did not do so by 
choice. There wcrc instmces wherc scientists were tramferred 10 

dry-farming rcsearch as a punishment. 

Data from various experiments anductrd at diffcrcnt centres 
during different years by AICRPDA may help illustrate the in- 
stability of experimental results. Tablcs S and 6 prcscnt results of 
experiments from some centres of AICRPDA. They wcrc dcsipcd 
to identify crops that s t r e  efficient moklurc uscrs dnd pcrfurmcJ 
well in drylands. Hybrid sorghum CSH 1 !iclds, accdrding to 
Table 5, varied from 1.04 to 4.18 t/ha at Akola, 0.33 to 3.63 tjha 
at Rajakot, and 0.29 to 216 t/ha at Udaipur during diffcrcnt years. 
Similar differences in yields were rccordcd during the same years 
across locations. IIybrid pearl millet (Table 6) too reflected a similv 
trend; at Jodhpur, i b  yicld ranged from zero to 1.86 t/ha during dif- 
ferent years; at Anantpur 0.01 to 0.83 t/ha; at Rajkot 0 to 2.21 [/ha; 
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at Hissar 0.26 to 3.53 t/ha; and at Sholapur 0 to 3.12 [/ha. Yicld fluc- 
tuations across locations during the same periods were also equally 
significant. 

Table 7 presents the yield rates of oilseed and pulse crops at 
selected centres during different years. In some cases, pulses were 
more stable than sorghum and pearl millet. By and large, the tem- 
poral end spatial instability of yields also affectcd oilsceds and 
pulses. 

In contrast to the wide fluctuations in the experimental yields of 
crops reflected in Tables 5, 6, and 7, thc yields of rice, wheat, or 
other crops experimented under assured water conditions were more 
stable. This may be indicated by some data from experiments (i.e., 
Experiment No. 1-a-production potential and economics of high in- 
tensity crop) conducted under the AICARP during 1978-79 to 1982- 
83. Of the selected major wheat-growing areas, the widest yield gap 
at one location between any two consecutive years during the period 
under review was 1.63 t/ha. This gap for rice was 1.28 t/ha. Further- 
more, these yield gaps were from higher yields in he succeeding 
years and represented growth in yield levels rather than fluctuations 
in yields. Owing to the difference in experimental designs, the results 
obtained for wheat and rice may not be strictly comparable with the 
results obtained for dry crops, but they do indicate the impact of as- 
sured moisture on experimental results. 

The disincentive effects of such instability, characterising the 
results of dry-farming research, for scientists and policy-makers are 
not difficult to imagine. Besides illustrating an important source of 
disincentive, our discussion also highlights the strong location and 
season specificity of research results. This feature of dry-farming 
activitybe it on the farmer's field or at research stations-will persist 
as long as avo-climatic variability continues to affect farming. 
Before one could tackle the problem emanating from basic con- 
straints, its fuller implications should bc understood. 

Implications of Key Constraints 

The task of devcloping technology for dry-farming areas forces 
policy-makcrs and scientists to Jcal with an inhospitable agro- 
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climatic enviornment, i.e., low and unstable rainfall, and its intcrac. 
tion with spatially variable land-resource base. 'To enable scicnrists 
a ~ d  policy-makers to  overcome thesc disincentive effects, wc nced to 
clearly express the unavoidable implications of spo-climatic en- 
vironment oa the research strategy for dry-farming. 

Need for Low Expectation Profile 

Because of environmental constraints, dramatic increases in crop 
yields-comparable to those witnessed in wheat, and to some exterl 
in rice-based green revolution areas-arc simply not possible in the 
case of dry-farming areas and crops. Despite scieotiftc innovations 
crops cannot perform beyond the limits imposed by the ago-climatic 
environment, particularly moisture availability. Hence, one has to be 
content with relatively less impressive but padua l  hprovemcnts in 
crop yields. 

Recognition of Location Specificity 

As the spatial and temporal hctcrogeneity of ago-climatic cn- 
vkonment persists in the absence of irrigation as a homogenising 
factor, the chances of a technological breakthrough which could find 
wider applicability even in larger tracts uithin dry-farming regions 
are fairly limited. Iiencc, one has to look for a range of location- 
spcafic breakthroughs to suit specific situations within the dry- 
fanning zone. 

Interpreting soil and climatology data and harmonising the 
results to enable uniform comparisons would hclp. T o  date, not 
much effort has becn made in this direction. 

Multioption Prospective Technolm 

The agro-climatic environment of dry-farming offers a complex 
of favourable and unfavourable crop production opportunities that 
change both spatially and temporally. Technology relevant to  such 
situations should have components that hclp in exploitation of 
favourable opportunities and in miuimising the scopc for adjustment 
during unfavoutable conditions. The technology should generatc a 
large number of options for the farmer to adopt depending upon the 
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circumstances of the cropping season. Narrowly conceived prospee- 
tive technologies, such as those directed towards improving grain 
yields alone, cannot fuM the total requirements of a relevant tech- 
nology for dry-farming areas. Similarly, conventional criteria of tech- 
nological breakthroughs based on yield levels may prove inadequate 
in these areas. The criteria of succeqs should also indude the num- 
ber of total options generated by the technology to adapt to fluctua- 
tions in thc agro-climatic envirorunent. Seemingly minor practices 
from the viewpoint of increasing pain yields alone may b important 
in influencing the total farming syatem. A variety of a o p  options, 
mid season corrections, changes in input-usc intensity at critical 
times, etc., are some examples. Alternative uscs of land involving 
ago-forestry, w a t e r s k i - b a d  system of farming, etc., are other op- 
tions. 

Widening tbe Research Infrsstructun 

Generating technologies which offer multiple options to optimte 
the returns from areas with unstable agro-cIimatic conditions is a 
difficult task. It calls for basic changes in approach and infrastruc- 
ture of the agricultural research system in dry-farming areas. The 
conventional pattern of concentrating research activity at a few 
selected locations and emphasis on 'topdown' approach to technol- 
ogy diffusion may not generate relevant technological options. Multi- 
location reswch must be complemented by extensive on-farm ex- 
perimentation at sites determined after airid assessment, based on 
soil and climatic data. The latter will help make technology adoption 
more relevant and capture the traditional wisdom that dylvld 
farmcrs have accumulated over generations. These changes may face 
two major constraints: it would make the cost of dry-farming 
rwearch higher than the level to which policy-makers are a- 
tomed; an4 this approach may militate agaiw the biases that scien- 
tists now havc for coaceihg, developing, and refining technological 
optioas within the CO&W of research farms. 

As generating e worthwhile technology is difi idt  in the face of 
the unstable environment of dy areas (compared to areas well s u p  
ported with water) its costs arc higher. Because of the magnitude of 
the task and the difficulties encountered, dry-farming research can- 
not be a low-cast option. However, thk may be added that multi- 
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plication trialr and on-fann experimentation wbicb add to the cost of 
dry-farming research would ako help imporve the relevance of tcch- 
nology and reduce the gestation period of both generation and trans. 
fer of techaology. This may make the whole effort cast-effective. 
Furthermore, dryland technology through resource-centred wm- 
pooents (c.b moisture c o w ~ a t i o n  measures) besides helping iden- 
tihation of suitable mopping systems etc., also attempts to stabilisc 
tbe environment for crops. In tbc case of irrigated arcas, Lhc en- 
vironment is s t a b i i  through irrigation schemes. Ln the former, 
unlike in the latter, the cost of stabilkadon of environment becomes 
part of the cost of research. If thiis component of the a r t  is treated 
differently, the overall cost of by farming rcscuch may not appear 
too high. 

To negate the bias that rwearcbers havc for work at research sta- 
tions and erpcrimental farms, they should be reoriented on rhc 
e m e r a  focus of research, and incentive systems for them should 
favour problem-solviag field research. 

Dry-farming Research : P u t  ElTom 

Dry-farmiag remuch has been one of the most neglected areas 
in terms of research resourw allocation. In this section we uill dis- 
w the approacher and strategy of efforts made to devclop e- 
fanning tedu~ology. These research efforts w d d  be viewed in two 
time frames 1. research prior to 1970, and 2. rcsearch since 1970. 
This is because the approach lo dry-farrhg research has undergone 
significant quantitative and qualitativt changes since 1970. For our 
discusion, the post-1970 research effort is considered as tbe present 
approach. 

Bombay Dry-lumlng Err 

The firsl ever effon to cvolve solutions based on available soil 
moisture conditionr was ititiated through dry-fatmiilg research at 5 
locations by the Indian Council of Agricultural Ruearch (thcn called 
lmpcrial Council of ~ g r k d t u r d  Research) in the 1930s. The five 
locations were drought-prone areas of Sholapur and Bijapur (in 
former Bombay State), Hagari (near Bellary in Madras Statcl, 
Raichur (Hyderabad State), and Rohtak (Punjab Slate). This was a 
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sbort4ved effort and it ended when al l  activities umelaad to the 
war efforts of the British government were terminated in tbc early 
1940~ (Wk n a, lW), mu& kfore  ldentists a d d  fully W- 
aive of rrlevant t e ~ o l o g i u l  options. The recommendatiom 
evolved through m u l t i l a u i o d  work during this perid w e  
described u Bombay Dry-Farming Practice (BDP). BDF vu 
mainly d'ir~ted to prewntion of roil erosion and conservation of 
moisture through mechanical measwm (e.g., contour bunding) as 
well as crop cover, Tbue  mcuures were 6upplemented by suitable 
agronomic practices (cg., shallow preparatory tillage, periodical 
deep ploughing, intercult* low reed rate, wide spacing of aops, 
etc,) to raise farm production BDF was strongly supported by 
several states through demonstration at 45 dry-farming proje*. This 
attempt, however, failed to click for several reasons. 

Firstly, u a research strategy, BDF offered few new options. It 
did not bavc my new biological mmponeet in terms of hi$-yielding 
seeds. Maaurial and cultural practices in most casa were rltudy 
k n m  ta the farmer. Mcchaniul measures (contour bunding, pri 
o d i d  deep ploughing, etc) unaccomplrjod by new aops r e s p w .  
to c o ~ ~ ~ ~ a t i o n  measura failed to interest tbe farmers, AII increase 
of 15 to 20% over the then prevailing low crop yields of 20 to 400 
kg/ha was too marginal to enthuse farmers to adopt mechanical 
measures (Randhawa and Verrkattsbwarlq W9). 

Secondly, EM the major component of BDF, namely contout 
bunding, was n e w  evaluated vis-a-vis farm-level realitiiu. Since con- 
tour lines seldom converged witb fgtmers' property Qcs or field 
boundaries, farmers opposed bunding on ontours. AS a uw- 
promise, field border bunding (with little tccbnical bask for it) was 
s ~ p p a t r d  by most of the states, led by Mabarasbva in the pat- 
indewndencc period (Jodha, 1979). As a programme bunding suited 
the target-oriented district or state administration in dry areas u the 
p h y d d  structuru were tangible; it was also practised for the v w  
potential it offered for misuse of resources. By 1973-74, U million ha 
were cowed by roil consemtion (bunding) in India. This measure 
did sot have a marked impact on the produuirity of dry-farming as 
it was adopted more as a famine relief measure rather than a 
production-oriented programme (Jodha, 1979). 
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The premature stoppage of work and the a k n c c  of follow-up 
research on components of potential technologies identified by BDF 
also cnntributed to its failure. 

Soil Coasenation Research 

While propagation or cxtcnsion of BDF, mainly bundin& became 
a part of relief activity in wverd drought-prone areas, research on 
the subject was canfmcd mostly to ravine-affected areas covered by 
Soil Conservation Research Ccutres started since 19.54. Though 
some of these centres did indude dry-farming practias, their focus 
was mainly on comemation aspects. The focus of organisatiom like 
the Central Arid 'Lone Research Institute cstablikhed during this 
period (1959) was also initially on rrucurcc consemtion and affores- 
tation research. The work of some of these centres (e.g. at Bellary in 
Karnataka) did help in mderstmding runoff pattern bchaviour of 
soils in past-rainy period, ctc., which initiatd t W q  on ruurch  to 
match crop varieties witb the resources that farmen codd muster 
(Anon, 1980). 

Early HYV Err 

The work on crop breeding and varietal impro\tment done car- 
lier and accelerated in the earl) 1960s covered some prominent 
crops grow in dy-farming areas. The hybndr of sorghum, pcarl 
millet, maize, and improved varietia of other mops cvolvcd did help 
some pock- witbin thw areas. The uceUcnl work b e d  out un- 
der All India Coordinated Research Projcct on Sorghum, Pearl hiii- 
let etc. was incidental to dry-farming areas. Tbere *as no iategration 
of uopbucd  ru ruch  witb resource-brud ruurch (done earlier). 
nor was there any opportunity or mechaaism to u s s  the relevance 
of new crop technologics witb the agr~climatic variabilities of dty- 
farming areas. Consequently, hybribr of mgbum and pcul millet 
released in the late 19605 did not spread beyond wcU.watered areas. 
Tbeir standardistd management practices could not offer the d c p e ~  
of flcldbility that dry-fanning needed. Moreover, the heavy incidence 
of disease and x e d  adulteration adversely alfected the adopters of 
hybrids during the late I-. This led to a Idrge-de  silhdrawal of 
farmers from HYV. programmes even in progrwitSe areas like 
Gujiirat (Jodha and Dbarap, 1970). 
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Thus all research efforts till 1970 either treatcd the problem of 
dry-farming areas only partially or suggested generalised tech- 
nologies evolved essentially for well-endowed stable environments. 
As a consequence technologies relevant to dry-farming were not 
available to byland farmer till the early 1970s. 

Present Efforts and tbelr Approach 

If the conservation-oriented work mostly on ravines and desem 
is e x d u d d  the renewed effort to develop technology for dy- 
farming areas in India was initiated a b u t  30 years after the BDF 
experience. Alarmed by the consequences of the green revolution 
completely bypassing dry-farming areas, research on dry-farming 
was intensified. The effort was directed to achieve a technologid 
breakthrough like the one that usbered the green revolution. In 
1970, AICRPDA was initiated, and AlCRPs involving major drylaod 
crops were strengthened. In 1972, ICRISAT was wtabliuhed (with 
beadquarters in India) to serve semi-arid tropical areas all over the 
world. The focus of these organisations was to increase and stabilise 
food production in drylands by evolving low cost technologies to 
match the means and needs of dryland farmers. 

Looking towards the research infrastructure and approaches, it 
seems that since the 1970% most of the factors wich inhibited gener- 
ation of improved dry-farming techologies in the past bave largely 
bcen overcome. This is partly due to improved resource allowtion to 
dry-farming research and increased availability of components 
(including germplasm for plant breeding) for prospective tech. 
nologits. The latter has been greatly helped by pooling of past ex- 
pcrienccs. 

Complementarity of National and Internatloaal Effort 

The inaeased emphasis on dry-farming reswch in India was 
complemented by similar emphasis at the international level with the 
estabfishment of ICRISAT. Though ICRISATs geographical m a -  
date is not eonfined to India, its research docs complement the work 
by Indian organisatious. Ready availability of germplasm and breed- 
ing material to Indian scientists, the collaborative work by ICRISAT 
and Indian research organisations, greater facility for professional 
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interaction, and m u l t h t i o n  t e sbg  are some advaotages emanat- 
ing directly from ICRISATs research activities in India. 

In view of the free flow of ICRISAT research results to all 
relevant areas it is difiieult to estimate the extent of its benefits to 
my s p e d c  mandate wutry. Some idea of this phenomenon can be 
bad from an analysis of ICRlSATs resource allocation in rclation to 
its mandate crops-ICRISATs maodate eldends to 49 cowtries with 
semi-arid tropical areas. India accounts for nearly 13% of the area 
and more than 60% d the population of the SAT world. India's 
share in the total prodoction of t h w  pops in the SAT regions and 
share of ICRISATs resources during 1980 (in terms of principal 
scientist equivalents) aIiocated to thcse uops in India rcspcctively 
are: sorghum 34% and 3%; pearl millet 35% and 42%; chickpea 
84% and 71%; p igeonp  97% and 100%; groundnut 49% and 82% 
(von Oppen and Ryaq 1%). During the .same period of the total 
resources allocated by ICRISAT to farming system and economics 
programmes, 58% were spent in India Thus, a substaotial rcsearch 
investment by ICRISAT takes place in India, partly because 
ICRISAT has its headquarlers in India. The resources allocated to 
research at ICRISAT Centre in India bavc spillover e k a s  lor othcr 
SAT regions. Tbrough tbe availability of matcrial and methodologies 
developed at ICRlSAT Centre to other countries and through 
prolonged work by Centre-based scientists in other countries, con- 
siderable benefits of ICIUSAT resources spent at the headquarters 
are transferred to Other SAT countries. But that does not reduce thc 
benefits of ICRISAT w r k  to dry-farming areas in India, 

Climate as a S o u m  &Growth 

Climatic variability became a concern for policy makers only 
during drought years. Hence, a dimate cbaraclerised by droughts as 
well as abundant or normal rainfall was considered only as a source 
of distress. Tbe posiliw aspects of climate (i.e. frequency of good 
rain yeus) tended to be overlooked in public intewention measures 
such as prote~ivt  irrigation schcmcs or drought relief. Thc rcnewed 
research efforts in dry-farming areas incorporate a strong com- 
ponent of agro-climatology, and lay gcater emphasis on harnessing 
the favourable opportunities offered by climate to dry-farming arcas 
(Sivakumar and Virmani, 1982). Depending solely on local soil- 
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moisture resources, as against water from distant resourcu, the 
prospcctive technologies attempt to maximkc benefits from normal 
rain years. Crop and resource management devices are dcsimud to 
take two crops from the same land in some areas during nomud 
years (Ryan et al., 1982, ICRISAT, 1981). Through a variety of con- 
tingency measures and mid-season corrections, the fledbsty of the 
farming system is increased to accommodate the h p a a  of weather 
variability, especially during low rainfall yeus (Krishnammnby u 
al., 1977). 

Integration of Resource and Crop-centred Technologies 

The new approach to dry-farming research takes an integrated 
view of the farming system; the emphasis k both on land and water 
resource management, and on crop improvement techaolo~es 
(Kanwar, 1976). Furthermore, unlike the single component of con- 
tour bunding in BDF, several measures-sucb as broadbed and fur- 
row, graded bunds, broad-based terraces, contour cultivatioq ridg 
ing on flat, vertical mulching, and varying degees of land 
smoothing-are tried to suit different soil-rainfall conditions. la s i b  
moisture conselvation, proper drainage, runoff collection and r w -  
cling of water for supplemental irrigation are tried (ICAR, 1981; 
AICRPDA, 1982). To match Lhe multiple altcmativw for resource 
conservation and management,  thc  agro-biological 
component-cultivars and varieties of diMcrent physiological charac- 
teristics in luge number-arc also developed.' Tbit helps in evolving 
a greater range of options to suit various areas. 

The range of options is further widened by a variety of combina- 
tions and sequences of crops, with varying growth habits and mois. 
ture requirements. Thus research on soil moisture management, 
plant breediig, cropping systems, and agronomy mvers all aspects of 
dry-farming in dry areas (ICAR, 1981; Binswanger t( al., 1980). 

hf ultllocalional Testing 

In keeping with the location specificity of dry-farming the 
research work i s  conducted simultaneously at several locations. The 
locations are identified on the basis of key parameters such as soil 
lypes, rainfall amounts and distribution, etc. AlCRPDA has 23 
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centres in various parts of raided India. This ii supplemented by 
multiloeational testing fadtitiy including minikit trials wnductcd by 
ACRPs on dry crops like sorghum, pearl millet, and pulscs. 
ICRISAT works ~II collaboration with national organisations in Id- 

dia, and those in other SAT countries, and has rnultilocational test. 
in6 facilities at several plafts. This also helps in generating a larger 
number of technological options to suit d'iflercnt avo-climatic con- 
ditions. 

hlrchanisms for Fana-level Verification 

Multilocational experimental facilities help in evaluation and 
adaptation of prospective technologies across ecological zones uithin 
the dry-farming regions. Thc tinal test of technology, bowevcr, is its 
relevance and viability at the farm levcl. To facilitate this, currcnt 
dry-farming research also undertakes testiag of prospective tccb. 
nologics on farmers' fiel& This is done througb on-farm trials and a 
number of diagnostic experiments in billagcs, national dcmoastra- 
[ions, pilot development projects attached to research centres, 
apcratiod researdr project& lab-to-land prwamme etc Thc ob- 
jective is to get feedback, to be foUowed by amendments in the tech- 
nological rtfommendations (Sanghi, 1982; Ryan et al., 1982; Sarin 
and Walker, 1982). 

Besides the integrated rwcarch on crop improvement and 
resource management considerable resources arc devoted to 
problem-specific work. This may indude research like that on Striga 
(a dtadly weed that part iduly affects sorghum), on discase and 
put prob1erm specific to w a d  crops which deprm thc yicldr 
despite other yield-raising factors, a d  land- and w;l~er-manage!~mcn\ 
practices. Work on such problem w'nttitutes an lnlegd part of 
technology developmeat for dry-fanning areas (ICRISAT, 1982). 

Having highlighted the salient features of the approad to dry- 
fanning research since 1970, it would bc appropriate to usrnmcnt on 
some achievements that rcsuhcd from this effort. Sinu the results 
arc analysed and rcpcrrted in scvcral other accompan)inp papers in 
present volume (i.c hy Sinph: \\'rlPcr el al.; hlru(h!vnja)3: Sanehi 
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and Vishnumurthy), this paper only highlights the gaps or unat- 
tended issues in the present approach to dry-farming research. 

Some Unattended Issues 

The present research strategy to develop technology for dry; 
farming areas is well integrated and has a sharper focus than earlier 
approaches. A closer look at the experimental designs and priorities, 
however, indicates a number of unattended issues. These relate to 
inadcquate understanding and analysis of the physical and socio- 
economic environment and use of such understanding in dcsigabg 
new technologies. 

Inadequate Analysis of Physical Environment 

Agronomists today possess more detailed data on soils, climatic 
variables, and crop cbaracteristicr. They also have greater skills and 
facilities (through computers, etc.) to analyse, integrate, and effec- 
tively use these data. The work in most areas has not progressed 
hcyond the documentation and conceptualisation stages. The results 
available so far are not in the form of easily usable guidelines for 
generating location-specific or weather-specilic technologies. 

Indifference to Farmer Circumstances 

Even though the frnal user of prospective technologies is h e  
farmer, and his traditional farming practices can offer useful infor- 
mation for researchers, an understanding of the farmcrs' cir- 
cumstances and practices is often not fully utiliscd as an important 
input in developing new technologies. The survival mechanism that 
farmers use under an unstable farming environment may indicate 
suitable elements to be integrated in technology development work. 
This somehow is not appreciated as the following illustrations depict. 

Strong Bias Towards Crop Production 

Both crop- and resourcc-centred research activities arc directed 
toward improving crop production. Even when the research is in the 
area of farming systems, the focus is on improving crop production. 
At the farm level, crop farming and livestock farming complement 
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each other and, as a consequence, thc farmer fmds good wc for crop 
hyproduds With thcir concern for more grain yield, crop tech. 
nologists do not give enough weight to the benefits dsyland farmcrs 
derive from a o p  by-products. 

Traditional farming systems acquire some degee of stability 
through the farmer's dependence on trees and bushes which (unlikc 
crops) are not greatly ianuenced by tcmporal variability of rainfall. 
The integration of crops, Livestock, and trees (or ~ r c n n i a l  bushes) 
offers a dependable basis for sunival in the context of unstable crop 
famiug. R w c h  can transform this survival system into r yowth 
mechanism. The present approach to technology development for 
dry-farming areas is inadequate to accomplish ~ . .  While some work 
on forage, grasslands, forest, and sihi-culture has been in progress, it 
is seldom intcgatcd in farming systems research. Anolher element in 
Lhr- survival mechanism wtuch farmers have evolved is the integra- 
tion of common property rcsourcts (CPRs) and private property 
rcsourccs (PPRs) for sustenance of b o c k  and cost-hcc input sup- 
plies for farming (Jodha, 1983). Cumnt ttd~arch k not sensitive to 
this issue. The integration of livestock, u#d, busbes, and CPRs iu 
prospective tefhno1ogic.d options will not only help generate more 
options, but also help in better protection and utilisation of the en- 
viroomenc. 

0.1- RLscsrth Symbolic 

?k new approacb to dry-farming research has adopted some 
rncrhsni+mn to evaluate p rospeck  technology in farmcrs' situa- 
tions, Notwithstanding thc i m p r w i ~  research and development 
work done at same locations Like hdore, both in terms of ils extent 
and && the effort is seriously inadequate. Furthermore, even 
wbca cut-fann testing is undertaken, b c  rcxarchers still tend to 
favour a top-down rather than bottom-up approach to technology 
gcauatioa Potcatid technology is concciwd, dcvcloped, aod 
refmcd (through feedback) at research stations only. Tbc involve- 
ment d the farmer or his circumstancw at the stage of conception of 
relevant tcchno1ogical solutions to problems iq not encouraged. 
Thus, some of the vital aspects of traditional farming systems tend to 
be ignored while formulating an intcpra~:.d :!pproach to dry-farming 
rcscarch. 
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Risk and Fluibility 

Traditional farming systems are highly flexible and this k 
reflected ia the number of farming practices and resource-uu pat- 
terns in vogue, Thy range from btercropphg to mahods of aop  
harvesting (Jodha and Muru.nbas, 1985j. Tbrough there practicq 
farmers y to generate more options within the m d i u  imposed tq 
ago-climatic conditions. Research based on scientific hwltdge of 
new crop and rt60urce management principk can help multipb 

, the options for the farmer. Notwithstanding some research on im- 
pact of date of sowing and crop squenccs etc the technological 
recommendations are often too costly, rtandardised, and rigid to of- 
fer the required degree of flexibility to guard against risk (Rastogi 
and Annamalai, 1981). 

The disregard for 'stability' is evident from the fact that at the 
selection level of cultivars and varieties, those with low but stable 
yields are often dropped in favow of t h w  with higb yields. In ccr- 
Lain ures, the experimental rwvlh of poor rain years are mmpletdy 
bopped while anal* the pcrfotmance overtime of certain com- 
ponents of technology. 

Conclusion 

Dry-farming reswcb has been one of the most neglected areas 
of research agreclimatic variab'ility tends to constrain resource d- 
location. An understanding of the imptications of agr+dimatic an- 
straints can help evolve more appropriate approach and strategiu 
for dryfanning research. Since the early l97& dty-farming research 
has become more scnsitjvt to these implicatiom. Owing to better in- 
frastructure and improved rwource allocation at the national and in- 
ternational levels, as well as avahb'ity of a greater number of tech 
nological components, dry-fuming research is today better quipped 
to generate technologies to suit dillerent farming situations. The 
present approach needs lo be fiuther revised to makc interactive and 
effective use of information on environmental variables as weU as 
farmer realities while formulating research strategies. 
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I S i n n  1985 AlCRPDA has bccn m n n n e d  into a fulfledged G n t n l  R e ~ s a r t h  In- . -. . . . . . . 
rtitute for Dryland Agkult~re. 

2.  ICFUSAT h u  a hupt edleamn of geprmplwm d major dqland cropr This In- 
cludes cmr #X)o liner d lofghum, 1- of p u r l  rmllet. ImX) of c h ~ ~ + .  
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